Using of refractive beam shapers with laser scanning
Introduction
The beam shaping optics becomes more and more popular in various laser applications, at the same time many technical solutions used in industrial laser machinery are based on applying scanning optics as versatile tools of material structuring, image recording, drilling, etc. Therefore, very often it is necessary to combine the scanning optics and beam shapers in a common optical system. Usually the optical systems with scanning mirror optics presume working with collimated laser beams entering the 2-and 3-axis galvo mirror scanners, and the focusing is provided by various F-theta lenses. Evidently, the refractive beam shapers of field mapping type like πShaper operating as telescopic systems with collimated beams at the entrance and the output match very good for using ahead of the mirror scanners. The essential feature of the refractive field mapping beam shapers is that they transform the laser beam profile in a control manner by accurate introducing and further compensation of wave aberration, therefore the resulting collimated output beam has low divergence and there is no deterioration of the beam consistency. Hence, the refractive beam shapers can be easily integrated in already existing optical systems without or very small change in optical design. In the paper some optical layouts on the base of refractive beam shapers πShaper and F-πShaper will be considered and examples of real applications will be presented.
Optical design considerations
Typical optical systems with using mirror scanners consist of following components: laser, beamexpander, scanning head and focusing lens. From the point of view of optics the 2-axis scanning head presents a pair of flat mirrors turning the direction of optical path and not changing any parameters of optical beam itself; here we don't consider the thermal effects happening while operation of real systems. When a 3-axis scanning system is realized the movable optical components of the scanner operates as a part of entire focusing system, since they are used for correction purposes only they have, usually, small optical power. The beam-expander is used when necessary to correct the beam size for further optical system, for example, to expand the beam for smaller final laser spot. These optical components have telescopic design, thus receiving collimated beam from a laser and providing collimated output beam. The beam-expanders can be also successfully applied to correct the size of input beam for a beam shaper. The scanning systems are often used in micromachining where laser radiation is concentrated into small, several tens of microns, laser spots. To provide such small spots, comparable with wavelengths, the focusing lenses should have diffraction limited image quality over entire working field. Most often just F-theta lenses are used so image size is proportional to the field angle of laser beam, for some applications using of telecentric F-theta lenses is required. The working field of the scanning system is flat; therefore the focal length of an F-theta lens varies and depends on the field angle, typically, for the periphery of working field the focal length can increase at values 10-15%. This effect isn't usually a problem but should be taken into account while working with beam shapers. Behaviour of laser beam profile in zone of focal plane of a focusing lens is another important issue to be considered for practice. Details of this analysis can be found in papers 5, 8 , here we emphasize on some important for further consideration features. According to the diffraction theory, the intensity distribution in a plane of analysis is result of interference of secondary wavelets. Since the conditions for interference change while a beam propagation the intensity profile is variable and depends on the initial beam profile at the entrance of the focusing lens. Some important for practice examples of intensity profile behavior are shown in Fig. 1 : -focusing of a TEM 00 (Gaussian) laser beam, -focusing of a flattop beam, -creating a flattop spot in zone of focus of a lens, Essential feature of focusing the Gaussian beam is that its intensity profile stays just Gaussian after the lens, only its size is varying! The spot in the focal plane of the focusing lens has intensity distribution described by Gaussian function, Fig. 1 a) , this is a well-known feature widely used in laser technics.
But this remarkable feature of stable intensity distribution is valid for Gaussian beams only! When focused by a lens other beams get much more variation of intensity.
In case of a flattop initial beam, Fig. 1 b) , the intensity profile I f in focal plane is described by the function called as Airy Disk,
where J 1 is the Bessel function of the first kind, first order, ρ is polar radius in the focal plane of the lens, I f0 is a constant.
In the space between the lens and its focal plane the interference pattern gets strong variation both in size and in intensity distribution. πShaper providing collimated laser beams with uniform intensity. More details of this relay imaging approach are discussed in paper 7 , it will be considered later as well.
The important for plenty of applications technique of creating a flattop laser spot in focal plane of a lens is illustrated in Fig. 1 c) 
Relay Imaging Layout on Base of πShaper
The design principles of refractive beam shapers of field mapping type is well-known and described in literature 1, 3, 4, 6 . An example of πShaper is shown in -telescopic refractive optical systems to transform intensity distribution of a laser beam from Gaussian to flattop (or tophat, or uniform) one; -the transformation is realized through the phase profile manipulation in a control manner, without deterioration of the beam consistency and increasing its divergence; -the output phase profile is maintained flat, hence output beam has low divergence;
-optical systems of beam shapers consists of two refractive optical components, variation of the distance between the components is used to adjust a πShaper in a real optical setup;
-TEM 00 or multimode beams applied; -Output beam is collimated and resulting beam profile is kept stable over a large distance; -Galilean design without internal focusing beam; -achromatic optical design, hence the redistribution is provided for a certain spectral band; Typical output beam sizes of the refractive beam shapers is about 4.5-12 mm and, as was discussed in previous chapter, there is no sense to focus such a beam but it is possible to create a flattop final spot of smaller size by realizing a relay imaging approach, an example of such a layout is shown in Fig. 3 . shaper πShaper is recommended to apply in applications where laser spots are of size around 0.5-1 mm diameter, for example in microwelding, scribing of polymer layers, welding of polymers, laser marking. This is a best way of creating a small laser spot of uniform intensity.
Focusing with using Focal-πShaper
The refractive field mapping beam shapers like Focal-πShaper provide at the output a beam which intensity distribution is described by Airy Disk function that is an optimum one to create a flattop spot in focal plane of a focusing lens. An example of Focal-πShaper is shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 Principle of the F-πShaper operation.
Most important features and basic principles of the Focal-πShaper are: -telescopic refractive optical systems transforming the Gaussian to Airy Disk intensity distribution; -flattop, Doughnut, Inverse Gauss and other profiles can be generated by the same device; -operation with input TEM 00 beams; -operation in a certain spectral band; -optical design without internal focusing of a beam; -movable optical components are intended to optimize the final spot intensity profile and to bring the plane of optimum profile in coincidence with the working plane of the system; -compact design; -easy integration to an optical setup and adaptation to a laser source; -any diffraction limited one focusing lens could be applied; -wide range of distances between the FocalπShaper and the lens.
Example of optical layout of focusing the laser beam with using the Focal-πShaper and scanning optics is presented in Fig. 5 . Since the Focal-πShaper operates as a telescope with magnification about 1
x it can be easily integrated in existing optical systems ahead of the scanning optics.
The distance between the Focal-πShaper and the focusing lens isn't critical; it can be chosen once but should be invariable during the system operation. By varying the input beam size of the Focal-πShaper it is possible to vary the intensity profile of the final spot, therefore, variation of magnification factor of the beam-expander ahead of the Focal-πShaper is a good mean to provide Flattop, Doughnut and Inverse Gauss profiles. Choosing the plane of optimum profile and bringing it to the working plane of existing equipment can be easily made by rotating a focusing ring of the Focal-πShaper. So, by installing the beam shaper the system can be quickly adjusted. The refractive beam shapers providing Airy Disk intensity profile are developed for creating small final spots, typically below 100 microns; therefore they are applied in various techniques of micromachining, scribing, selective laser melting, various technologies of manufacturing the solar cells, laser marking and many others.
Experimental results

Engraving polymer layers with using πShaper
The relay imaging optical layout discussed above and presented in Fig. 3 was realized in a system for laser structuring of cells coated with a polymer layer, the laser source was CO 2 laser; other components of the optical system: πShaper 7_7_10.6, couple of flat mirrors to bend the optical path, single lens as a collimator installed ahead of the scanning head, 2-axis scanning head, and F-theta focusing lens.
The optical layout and 3D-view of the system are shown in Fig. 6 .
The focal length of the collimator was 8 times bigger than focal length of the F-theta lens, so the output beam of 7 mm diameter from the πShaper 7_7_10.6 was 8 times reduced; hence the final spot size on a workpiece was about 0.9 mm. In Fig. 7 there are presented results of scribing in two cases: by an ordinary TEM 00 laser beam and by the laser spot with uniform intensity. Comparison of these pictures shows serious difference in results of material processing. There exists essential heat affected zone (HAZ) by engraving with TEM 00 laser, at the same time the trench achieved with using πShaper 7_7_10.6 almost has no HAZ. Another advantage of using the πShaper 7_7_10.6 it higher processing speed due to more efficient using of laser energy by the laser beam shaping.
Laser micromachining with using Focal-πShaper Reaching even edges with reduced HAZ is a common aim in various applications of micromachining. Beam shaping and providing flattop or other intensity profiles of the laser spot (Doughnut, Inverse Gauss) is one of key techniques of improving those applications, and using the Focal-πShaper brings flexibility in realization of these techniques. For example, the optical layout presented in Fig. 5 was realized to improve laser scribing of glass using TEM 00 shortpulse laser to create trenches of 6-7 microns width.
Comparison of results of scribing with a pure TEM 00 laser beam and with Focal-πShaper 9_1064 installed ahead of the scanning head is presented in Fig. 8 . The difference in quality of scribing is evident: -with TEM 00 beam:
• irregular trench edges,
• wide HAZ,
-with Focal -πShaper 9_1064:
• even trench edges,
• steep walls, almost without HAZ. Evidently, with using the Focal-πShaper it is possible to enhance the quality and reliability of scribing as well as other micromachining technologies.
Conclusions
Design features of refractive beam shapers of field mapping type make it easy to combine them with scanning optics based on galvo mirrors and F-theta focusing lenses with minimal changes in optical design of entire laser equipment or research installation. Depending on a final laser spot size in a particular application an optimum beam shaper model can be applied: when final spots of several hundreds of microns it is advised to apply a πShaper with a collimator ahead of the scanning head, when the final spot size is several microns or tens of microns the Focal-πShaper is an optimum solution. Telescopic basic design and providing almost the same output beam size and divergence like input ones allow easy integration of the beam shapers and bring flexibility in realization of various laser techniques.
